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ganization of project work in teaching Russian as a foreign language. The prin-

ciples of project work, its role in the educational process and the implementation 

of project work in both full-time and distance learning are considered. The anal-

ysis of these two types of project work is carried out, the advantages and disad-

vantages of the distant format in the implementation of the project method are 

revealed. 
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1 Introduction 

Project work is one of the most successful methods that is being successfully imple-

mented in Russian universities now. The project method has proven itself quite well 

since it is in the process of learning through project work that students develop the 

ability to work independently, develop critical and creative thinking; they also learn to 

work in groups, they develop practical and communication skills (reading, writing, 

speaking). "Project work helps the teacher solve a very important task: to include each 

student in the active cognitive activity. The project method helps students learn to set 

goals and find ways and means to achieve them. It is necessary to point out that project 

work is a level of organization of students' activities that focuses on creating a product, 

a material object. However, project work is based on the formulation and solution of 

the problem, therefore, the method is based on independent learning as the student does 

not receive any ready-made knowledge from a teacher, the project is constructed jointly 

in the process to develop an understanding between the student and the teacher: "In 
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order for such construction to be possible, students must make independent efforts to 

search, process, analyze data, plan their actions to communicate with various interested 

parties. Since such work usually goes beyond individual actions, it requires group 

(team) work. Further on we will mainly talk about the project-oriented approach bear-

ing in mind that it necessarily includes problematization" [20]. 

1.1 Problem Statement 

Currently, much attention is paid to the use of the project method in teaching stu-

dents. We were interested to see how this training method of project work is imple-

mented in terms of full-time and distance learning, to find out the advantages and dis-

advantages that arise in the distance learning format, to compare full-time and distance 

learning formats and their impact on the development of communicative skills and so-

cio-cultural adaptation of students. 

1.2 Research Questions 

1. What is a project-based learning method? 

2. How does project work function in the context of full-time and distance learning? 

1.3 Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the research which is the basis of the article is to analyze and compare 

the implementation of project work as an educational method in full-time and distance 

learning. 

2 Materials and methods 

The methodological basis of the study is made up of the principles and provisions of 

the systemic, structural-functional and comparative-typological approaches. An im-

portant methodological guideline in this study is the works of such Russian developers 

of distance learning as Samoilenco V., Tretyakova Т.V., Kalimullina O.V. who write 

about the modification of modern higher education through distance learning [30; 40; 

18]. Ideas about the modernization of higher education are developed in works by Kuzu 

Ö.H. [23]. An in-depth analysis of the transformation of higher education using digital 

technologies is found in the works of Seres L. [35], Baidenko and Selezneva [5], 

Samoilenko [30]. Dexeus C. writes about the revolutionary process in the higher edu-

cation system which is happening today with an unprecedented speed [12]. Sandkuhl 

K. spoke about the consequences of the transformation of the traditional education sys-

tem [31]. Akhmetova's observations on the use of digital technologies in the sphere of 

inclusive education are of great interest [1]. Making various fields of activity in higher 

education digital is also being actively discussed in modern pedagogy [19; 24; 25; 28; 

34; 36]. Global innovation networks and their influence on education were analyzed by 

Dudukalov et al. [13]. 
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Scientists from different countries believe that modern students are a new generation 

or "network generation", which focuses on new forms of education. Digitalization of 

the educational process of higher education is a natural phenomenon for modern stu-

dents, they give preference to it, as they consider it more natural, adequate and goal-

oriented [11; 38; 39; 33; 8; 23; 6]. 

M. Brown claims that digital teaching methods have been added to traditional face-

to-face education, which has led to the fact that the methods are now mixed / hybrid 

[9]. 

Almaraz-Menendez, F., Maz-Machado, A., & Lopez-Esteban, C. correctly note that 

distance education has become more flexible, accessible [3], thus, all scientists come 

to the conclusion that modern education needs to be reshaped and adapted to meet the 

needs and requirements of a new "network" generation. 

3 Results and discussion 

It is known that project work is characterized by the following factors: 1) activity-

based learning (learning by doing); 2) the role of the tutor. The approach is centered on 

the student (Student-centered learning); 3) interdisciplinarity; 4) collaboration and 

group work; 5) final product [21, p. 3-5]. Thus, in the course of project activity students 

work on creating a material object in reality, there is no any artificially simulated situ-

ation. The teacher helps students to construct a project independently, stimulating the 

development of various types of thinking, and above all, reflection [32]. We also have 

to add that the problems that are in the center of project work are at the intersection of 

various disciplines. It is interdisciplinarity as one of the phenomena of project work 

that helps to form the necessary skills for this type of activity in a student [16]. "Project 

work requires close interaction both within the group and with external parties, which 

develops communication, planning and teamwork skills. Types of project work can 

range from standard academic work to a music show or board game" [20]. 

In the process of project work such activities which are focused on the creation of 

artifacts or products can be considered; the result of this work can be a report or a 

presentation or an essay or a creative performance [10]. As part of the experience of 

organizing project work in Russian as a foreign language there are many types and ways 

to implement it [7]: Olympiads, festivals, linguistic tourism, essays, scientific reports 

with presentations; creative contests of postcards, posters; reading contests, theater per-

formances, conferences, course projects, different clubs, creation of dictionaries, read-

ers' diaries, etc.  

For example, as part of project work, the Moscow Polytechnic University hosts a 

festival called "We are for peace". This is a large-scale event that involves foreign stu-

dents from the near abroad and foreign countries. These students are studying at the 

preparational courses, bachelor's, master's and postgraduate courses. The festival in-

cludes several stages, each stage is held on a competitive basis:  

─  essay contest: a scientific and educational project, in the process of working on 

which "students learn to express in writing and correctly formulate their own 

thoughts, prove their point of view, analyze information, give examples as evidence, 
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argue, demonstrate creative thinking and writing skills" [14, p. 22] the contest named 

"My favorite national dish" is a creative competition that helps students get ac-

quainted with the peculiarities of the culture of other countries (with the peculiarities 

of national cuisine); it also helps to activate creativity, develop speaking skills (stu-

dents present their dish in Russian). Students learn to keep up with the public, make 

monologues, in addition, at the preparatory faculty they already learn the basics of 

oratory in Russian. 

─ postcard contest: an informational and educational presentation contest where stu-

dents participate in the development of an oral text about their country (its cultural 

and economic features) and in the preparation of the presentation. In the process of 

preparing of this project, students learn to work with new material in a non-native 

language, learn to analyze it, systematize it and learn communication skills in speak-

ing, writing, reading, and listening. 

─ creative competition: (performance of a song or national dance). The goal of this 

project is to introduce students to the culture of other countries that is to develop 

cross-cultural communication skills. This is a creative project, the main activity of 

which is role-playing based on the method of co-creation. 

─ project: students demonstrate their skills by presenting the culture of their country 

with the help of the project, which enables them to pass through various stages of 

social adaptation. On the basis of the University several events are held that allow 

students to be gradually engaged in activities that form students' socio-cultural ad-

aptation. These include the festival "We are for peace", which allows students to 

help overcome the adaptation difficulties that arise in the sphere of relations with 

different ethnic groups (see the third stage)" [29, p. 84]. Thus, this event implements 

all the main tasks that this type of work such as project sets for itself.  

Due to the difficult situation in the country connected with the COVID-19 pandemic, 

the whole process of education was forced to be transferred to a distant format. Under 

quarantine an attempt was made to conduct project work dealing with foreign students 

in a distant format. There was a strong necessity to give up traditional training for a 

certain period of time and work in a digital format. Humanity has gained invaluable 

experience in organizing the education system in the digital mode of lectures, practical 

classes, including classes related to project work. 

It is known that despite the fact that distance learning has its advantages, such as 

"independence, openness, flexibility, adaptability, mass character, efficiency, use of in-

formation technologies" [41], in distance learning there is also a whole set of significant 

disadvantages: "here is the list of the disadvantages of distance learning: 1. Low degree 

of implementation of an individual approach. 2. Lack of opportunity to communicate 

with both the teacher and groupmates in the process of live communication. 3. Lack of 

development of listening and speaking skills. 4. Inability to organize a qualified control. 

5. Poor technical readiness of universities, teachers and students to work in the distance 

learning mode. 6. The inability to implement the method of co-creation and coopera-

tion, which makes it impossible for students to adapt to the socio-cultural environment 

and cross-cultural communication among students. 7. Difficulties that arise as a result 
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of "misunderstanding" of people when interacting due to distance learning. 8. Difficul-

ties in mastering specific material by students online. 9. Psychological and health prob-

lems that arise in the learning process. 10. Limited choice of instructional techniques 

for teaching students with the help of digital technology. 11. Technical communication 

failures that interfere with the effectiveness of training. 12. Increased fatigue of both 

students and teachers" [27, p. 100]. 

Therefore, not many projects were selected for implementation (given the awareness 

of all the pros and cons of conducting project work in a digital mode). The choice was 

influenced by a number of additional factors: 1) the impossibility to conduct many pro-

jects remotely as the student and teacher are deprived of live communication and are 

limited by the screen factor; 2) the necessity to consider different types of people’s 

thinking which are used in the process of both digital and traditional learning; 3) the 

need to overcome various barriers that arise among the teacher and students. 

Let us examine how different types of thinking of participants in the process of or-

ganizing project work in a digital format affect the quality of education. For example, 

Kuleshov A. claims that "students are representatives of a new generation, they live in 

a completely different way, having digital thinking. And teachers are mostly represent-

atives of the old generation with the so–called analog thinking, who due to specific 

circumstances are forced to adapt to the digital environment. Therefore, a conflict in 

learning arises: globalization versus localization" [22]. Indeed, the older generation 

hardly accepts new forms of education, hardly learns new methodological techniques 

and approaches that can be applied in distance learning [37; 15]. At the same time, it 

must be remembered that the losses in this case are significant and we can only give 

basic education skills, only some basics of education, no depth and comprehensiveness 

can be considered. 

At the same time there is a need to mention the barriers that may arise when imple-

menting digital technologies in the organization of project work at the initial stage of 

learning Russian as a foreign language, namely: "cognitive (when perceiving educa-

tional material through digital technologies); – content barriers (the language of the 

device or software does not coincide with the student's native language); – didactic 

(students are not ready to learn using digital technologies, and the teacher does not have 

facilitation skills in inclusive education); – financial (costs for the latest technologies 

and software)" [2, p. 144]. 

The organizers understood that the emergence and overcoming of barriers in the 

process of organizing and conducting project work in the digital mode will significantly 

affect the quality of the final result, the quality of the final product [26; 13]. In addition 

to all that has been said, experts in the field of medicine and pedagogy have repeatedly 

stated that " the proposed technologies have not been experimentally tested, that chil-

dren will lose their writing skills and, as a result, their ability to create and perceive 

large texts, screen addiction will appear and social skills will decrease. Thus, this threat-

ens digital dementia, computer addiction, and eventually – chipization and total shad-

owing of the child and control of the family. All these risks and threats of digitalization 

are proved by individual researchers of research centers" [2, p. 144]. 
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That is why, when implementing project work online, it is necessary to rely on and 

form a number of psychological and pedagogical competencies. In pedagogy compe-

tencies are an ideal model of behavioral manifestations that allow a person to achieve 

results and be effective in this type of activity [4]. Thus, when introducing project work 

in a distant format, it is necessary to develop such basic qualities of the individual which 

include the application of knowledge, skills and abilities that generate the readiness of 

the future specialist to carry out professional activities in any (including non-standard) 

situation. In other words, the projects, that students should create online, must form 

students' ability to apply professional knowledge, skills and personal qualities for suc-

cessful activity in a particular field. In General, the methodology can name the follow-

ing criteria for identifying psychological and pedagogical competencies in the process 

of organizing project work for foreign students at the initial stage of training: cognitive 

(the desire to build up psychological and pedagogical knowledge, the desire for self-

knowledge), motivational (the presence of motivation for successful professional ac-

tivity, the presence of professionally important personal qualities), reflexive-facilitation 

(the ability to analyze the pedagogical situation, control yourself), information and 

communication (the ability to work with information, ability to build successful com-

munication) [2]. 

Intercultural competence (the ability to communicate successfully with representa-

tives of other cultures); linguistic competence (intuitive knowledge of the language that 

allows it to express thoughts verbally in Russian correctly). 

The process of project preparation, including the distant mode, has several stages 

that have already been described several times in the methodology. At the first stage 

the student and teacher in the process of contact using Skype determine the goals and 

objectives of the project, analyze the problem. The second stage is the preparation of 

the project itself. Here students independently analyze new material, choose ways to 

implement their scientific, educational and creative activities by themselves. The 

teacher only directs and corrects students' work through online consultations and e-mail 

correspondence and expresses his or her disapproval or approval of the student's work. 

The third stage is project implementation, a report on the work done on the project. The 

fourth stage is to evaluate the project according to certain conditions that were devel-

oped earlier. This can be either a collective assessment or a teacher's assessment or a 

committee’s assessment or, what is most effective, the assessment can be made by the 

competition jury since the level of motivation and responsibility of students for their 

project increases in the competition. A healthy competitive environment is emerging in 

which all conditions are created for the realization of the student's creative potential 

[17]. 

Foreign students were invited to participate in the creation of projects on a compet-

itive basis such as the competition "Postcard to a veteran", "Postcard to the Day of 

Russia", "Postcard to a medical worker". The obligatory requirement of this competi-

tion was a greeting text in verse or prose, considering all the norms of etiquette accepted 

in Russian speech and in Russian culture. The card may be accompanied by a voice 

recording that develops the skills of speaking, the text that the student can use to create 

their cards (a quotation, poem or text of their own composition) develops writing skills 
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in a foreign language, introduces the student to the peculiarities of the Russian etiquette, 

helps to learn the culture of a foreign country. 

An essay contest was also held on the following topics: "How I see Russia in the 

XXI century", "Anti-corruption activities in the field of education in your country". By 

creating this project, foreign students learn to work with the Internet databases, learn to 

search, organize and analyze material, develop communication skills; their critical and 

creative thinking develops. 

The photo contest "Russia through the eyes of youth" develops not only imagination 

and imaginative thinking, but also communication skills as the obligatory requirement 

for the contest was to come up with a name for the photo and write your own interesting 

unusual story that would comment on the image in the photo. 

The participation of foreign students in these projects helped to develop communi-

cation skills but not in full as there is no feedback from the teacher, there is no possi-

bility of co-creation (working in a team, in a group), the possibility of live communi-

cation. For example, working on an essay develops writing skills, the ability to work 

with information and, consequently, reading skills as well, the ability to set specific 

goals and tasks in accordance with the topic of the essay. Creative contests for making 

postcards, emblems and posters develop writing and reading skills, the ability to work 

with the Internet information and use imaginative thinking. Creating a video clip de-

velops speaking skills (mainly monologue). Listening skills are partially compensated 

during consultations with the teacher which are organized using Skype technologies. 

By participating in projects, students get acquainted with the culture of another country, 

learn the aesthetic and ethical principles that the culture of another country is based on, 

strive to learn to understand this culture and learn cross-cultural communication skills. 

The ability to analyze the learning process is also developed. 

The result of this stage of work was an experiment conducted with the participation 

of foreign students involved in the projects listed above. The survey of recipients had 

the following objectives: to identify the advantages and disadvantages of implementing 

project work in a distance format, its effective or ineffective impact on the development 

of cognitive, research and creative skills of students in a situation of learning through 

digital technologies.  

Those, who took part in the projects described above, participated in the survey, 

namely foreign students of the preparatory Department of the Moscow Polytechnic 

University and the Volgograd State Technical University. The survey revealed the fol-

lowing advantages: almost 98% of students liked to participate in the event, 99% noted 

that participation in projects, despite the fact that they were conducted remotely, played 

a positive role in improving their level of knowledge of the Russian language. All the 

students noted that they learnt a lot of new things in the field of vocabulary, grammar, 

syntax and intonation of the Russian language. 99% said that it was difficult to prepare 

for this event (competition, conference, project, promotion) and only 1% did not expe-

rience any difficulties in preparing the project: "It was very tiresome to prepare for this 

competition because I am in a new environment and studying a new subject. I had to 

work hard to prepare good topics so that I could succeed in this project". 
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The vast majority of respondents (99%) said that working on the project allowed 

them to expand their knowledge of Russian history, culture and art. The students wrote 

the following: 

"Participating in these projects helped me learn more about Russia and Russian 

people. I understood the original Russian culture, fell in love with the famous Russian 

cuisine and managed to feel Russian poetry". "While preparing to participate in this 

kind of work, I got acquainted with specialized words, was able to read and study a lot 

of new topics that I hadn't even heard about before and learnt a lot about Russian 

politics". 

In the item: "Write 2-3 positive characteristics of distant participation in the events", 

students wrote that "to participate in such events you do not need to spend time on the 

road, you can participate without leaving your office (home)"; "thanks to online meet-

ings participants in different cities and countries can discuss projects at any time. It is 

possible to develop a strategy and tactics for project implementation with the teacher"; 

"it is easier to exchange documents, project results, conduct evaluation and save time 

on sending documents"; "The result of participation in project work by using digital 

technology was that I got to know the Russian language, increased my level of motiva-

tion, got more information in the field of knowledge not only of Russian culture but also 

grammar, syntax". 

The students also said that participation in project work, despite its distant nature, 

helped them become more confident, believe in themselves, helped them take up their 

free time with interesting things and aided them to acquire important knowledge and 

practical skills. 

The following question was answered in different ways: "Are there any differences 

between face-to-face and distant participation in similar events? What is the differ-

ence?" - 98% of the recipients said that, as a rule, "a traditional meeting will be prepared 

and announced in advance. This allows participants to prepare for participation in the 

project carefully"; "the environment or atmosphere that is created in a situation of live, 

direct participation in a competitive project sets up students to participate in it seri-

ously"; "All the participants can directly contribute to the development of events, com-

ment and evaluate the final result obtained through participation in the project, make 

decisions, create a festive atmosphere of the event itself"; "In face-to-face competitions 

you can exchange new thoughts and achieve much better results"; "during such partic-

ipation an atmosphere of joy, excitement, competitiveness and, at the same time, peace 

and unity is created – which is valuable and irreplaceable, people get an invaluable 

experience of empathy in creativity and joint activities". 

84% of the respondents believe that participation in the full – time event was more 

difficult than in distance learning, since in terms of acquired skills in the field of 

knowledge of the Russian language, "skills in the art of speaking a non-native language 

are required" and from a psychological point of view – "courage and bravery". 

89% of the recipients said that if they had been personally helped to prepare for the 

event by a teacher, the result would have been higher. 

In the course of the survey, the students identified shortcomings that automatically 

arise from participating in project work in a distant format: "may cause inconvenience 
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to those who haven’t been exposed to online meetings before"; "With the help of spe-

cialized software for online meetings enterprises will have to install hardware and soft-

ware. So, for small and medium-sized enterprises it can be expensive"; "in distance 

competitions it is not clear whether the participant actually did it himself or someone 

else helped him"; "there are no more emotions and pleasant moments". 

Also, the majority claims that the shortcomings in the organization of distance learn-

ing were poor communication and technical unpreparedness for distance learning of 

both students and universities. 

The following question was answered in different ways as well: "Have you learnt to 

communicate with other people better through distant participation in the competition, 

have you become more sociable?" - 98 percent of the recipients answered that they had 

to either communicate only with the teacher via Skype or solve all their questions in-

dependently. In the process of creating the project, the students were deprived of mutual 

cooperation and mutual communication, which excludes the possibility of implement-

ing socio-cultural adaptation and does not teach cross-cultural communication skills. 

100% of the respondents wrote that they did not find new friends in the process of 

participating in the distant project work. 

4 Conclusion 

During the experiment the pros and cons of the distant format were identified. Here 

is at first a list of the positive aspects. 

1. The development of critical and creative thinking 

2. The ability to work independently 

3. The ability to navigate online resources 

4. The ability to analyze and select the necessary information 

5. The development of imaginative thinking 

6. The increasing of the level of motivation 

The negative points were also mentioned. 

1. The impossibility of social and cultural adaptation 

2. Work without face-to-face consultation worsened the result 

3. Lack of a festive and joyful atmosphere 

4. The deterioration of the development of cognitive and communication skills 

5. Online education provides only basic skills 

6. There is no enrichment and comprehensive development of the language personality 

Inability to use a sufficiently wide range of types of work in the digital mode. 

Thus, online education provides students with only basic knowledge, and the process 

of distance education does not provide comprehensive personal development. Due to 

the fact that teachers need to give students not only the amount of basic knowledge and 

a set of useful work skills, but also to develop a comprehensive personality who can 

independently develop and master new things, as well as a person who masters cultural 

and aesthetic values. 
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"Scientists and teachers emphasize that students should not only be given the sum of 

basic knowledge and a set of useful work skills but also develop the ability to perceive 

and master new knowledge, types and forms of work, methods of organization and 

management, aesthetic and cultural values. Education should form a person's ability to 

be creative. The experience of the last decades of organizing the educational process in 

the world testifies to the approval of the concept of student-centered learning, the main 

principles of which are based on active learning, emphasis on deep study and under-

standing, increasing the rights and responsibilities of students, developing their inde-

pendence, cooperation between the teacher and the student, mutual respect, and a re-

flexive approach to the educational process on the part of the teacher and student [24, 

p. 19]. Therefore, distance education should be an accompanying education in relation 

to traditional education. Distance education gains an effective role only in combination 

with traditional education and should in no way displace the latter. 
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